COMPLETE SOLUTIONS FOR CAN FILLING

CRAFTBLOC™
60-600 CPM Canning Lines (12 oz.)
- Rotary counter pressure technology
- Empty can air purge to atmosphere technology
- Hygienic design with CIP fittings and caps
- UL/CSA/CE compliant electrical controls
- Complete canning lines including: MADE IN USA: De-Pal, Twist Rinse, Dryer and Conveyance

True counter pressure filling for breweries and beverage companies who demand quality packaging
- Small foot print: 8’ (L) x 3’ (W) x 7’ (H) 1500 lbs.
- 30 CPM (2400 CPH) based on 12 oz.
- No product breakout
- High yields, Low TPO and CIP set-up
- Guaranteed TPO less than 50 ppb at nominal fill
- Guaranteed CO2 retention
- Guaranteed fill level within 2ml
- Up to 4.0V/V CO2 Fills

CRAFTINLINE™
In-Line Counter Pressure Can Filler
- Production speed: up to 300 CPM
- Can type: Standard, sleek, slim
- Pack sizes: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10 all 2 cans wide
- Line integration as required
- Infeed sensing of can presence
- Fully guarded to CE safety
- Cutting station with standard off the shelf blades
- Can range: 250ml — 568ml by manual adjustment
- On demand automatic operation with manual override
- Automatic pallet lift
- Automatic discharge of cans
- Automatic layer sheet removal w/stacking tray
- Auto top frame removal
- Stainless steel frame
- 7" HMI color interface
- Leveling pads
- Inter-locked safety door
- UL/CSA/CE certified safety and electrical

CONTACT
www.palmercanning.com
+1 (773) 394-4913
info@palmercanning.com

MANUFACTURING
3204 Olympia Drive
Suite A & B
Lafayette, IN 47909

FOR CRAFT BEER AND BEVERAGES

PROPURGE™
Can Filling Valves
- Purge to atmosphere technology
- Laminar flow nozzle
- Separate snifter port
- Check ball gas tube
- Bayonet type CIP cap
- Low oxygen in solution less than 25 ppb
- Accurate fill levels within +/- 2ml of nominal
- Lowers CO2 consumption reduced foaming
- Less fill agitation
- No product in snifter block

CRAFTBULK™
Empty Can De-Palletizer
- Automatic pallet lift
- Automatic discharge of cans
- Automatic layer sheet removal w/stacking tray
- Auto top frame removal
- Stainless steel frame
- 7" HMI color interface
- Leveling pads
- Inter-locked safety door
- UL/CSA/CE certified safety and electrical